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UB Student Shot A t Utopia
by Diane KonkolMichael Schwartz, a UB student, was one of five persons wounded early last Friday morning at the Utopia Cafe at University Square.According to an article in the Saturday Post-Telegram, police believe the gunflght began when an ex-employee who was recently fired had an argum ent w ith th e b ar’ s owner, Joh n  Calash.The article said the exemployee had been “ taunting”  Calash when the fight broke out.An off-duty Monroe polic e  o ffic e r , Leon ard Crone; Fairfield County Sheriff Michael Moretti, and a Bridgeport policeman, Jam es Lander were in the bar at the time, and tried to break up the fight.Ex-employee Angel Acevedo w as rep o rted ly  unarmed, but Louis Gonzalez, Gary Kezer and an unidentified male pulled out guns and started shooting. Gonzalez and Kezer, as well as Crone, were wounded.The three gunmen reportedly fled from the bar. Gonzalez and Kezer were arrested a short tim e

later. The two were charged with criminal attempt to commit murder and Acevedo w as charged w ith  se co n d  d egree assault, according to the article.Calash was treated for head and chest injuries. U B student Schw artz, who works as a bouncer at Utopia, was treated for a bullet wound in the left leg.According to Ja c k ie  Benamati, Dean of Student Life, the university has always encouraged students to socialize on campus.“ I think the fact that the pub exists, and that we’ve invested in a pub on campus has been to encourage p eop le to  s ta y  on cam pus.”Benam ati said , however, that the incident at Utopia seemed to be the type that could have hap- pended anywhere.“ It seemed to be the kind of thing that could happen in any area because it involved a disgruntled employee,”  she said. Benamati also added that the student involved was working at the bar and not there as a patron.
Students Sit-In 
A t Waldemere

by Dan Sm ithA t last week’s Student Council meeting a committee was formed, headed by Donald Ivanoff. for the purpose of staging a protest over the budget cu ts, especially those th at have forced the library to cut back on operating hours.A sit-in was scheduled to commence at 10 am on Wednesday, March 9 at Waldemere Hall (President Miles office) with a student rally to follow. Although Ivanoff called for a group of fifteen to participate in the sit-in, only half that number occupied Waldemere at 11 am. This may be partially attributed to Ivanoff’s feelings that the general s tu d e n t p o p u la tio n  shouldn’t participate in the sit-in “ for fear they’d rip the wallpaper off the w alls.”Ivanoff called the people on hand a group of “ in flu en tia l stu d en ts" and added, “ We’ve disrupted the adm inistration’s day.”  Hand-made

ban n ers adorned th e w alls with statem ents such as “ WE WANT OUR HOURS BACK”  and “ CUT ADM INISTRATION-NOT A C A D E M IC S .’ ’ Ivan o ff seemed ready to spend the day in Waldemere if necessary.Indeed, the group did appear to somewhat disrupt the day for some members of the staff and the president. A luncheon scheduled to be held at Waldemere was moved to another location. Miles said that even though the luncheon was moved, the a ctio n  w asn ’ t re a lly  disrupting his day. President Miles secretary was, according to Associate Vice President Michael Grant, “ unsure of what’s going on”  and refused anyone’s entry into her office. When reached (by phone) she declined comment.The a d m in istra tio n  took the event in stride. Grant said he hoped “ we can allow the students to make the statement they want to m ake.”  A t one point, President Miles of-

S O  •••What Do You 
SB H  Think Of UB?

by Sue Zavadskya  a  a  hen you get right downM i l s th e  re a l ^  ™  purpose of a university to provide students with what they

need and pay handsomely for?Dr. Alberta Gilinski of the Psychology Department devised a clever method of determ in in g  whether or not these needs are being satisfied at UB—she asked them.

Dr. Gilinski asked three of her classes two questions: “ What do you like best about U B ?”  and “ What do you like least or want to change?”  Keep in mind that specific ques - tions about programs and
Continued on page 6

fered chairs to the participants of the sit-in. His offer was declined. While leaving the building he noticed the group hanging a large banner outside W aldem ere th at said , “ T H IS  B U IL D IN G  IS  CLOSED DUE TO BUDGET CU T S.”  Miles offered his assistance in the project. Ivanoff declined asking “ What would it do, take another Vice President?”The student rally at noon consisted of a group of approximately twenty- five, most of whom were either members of the

press or the original people involved in the sit-in. By 1 pm Waldemere had settled down, and Miles secretary had left her office for lunch.Overall, Ivanoff seemed upset about Miles lighthearted attitude about the whole affair. He said he felt Miles was anuis«»d with the protest.“ Leland was ju st laughing at u s,”  Ivanoff said, and added he feels Miles must "respect the fact that we are all paying money to be here.”Thomas Ju liusburger,

chairman of the history department was one of the few faculty present at the rally. "I am hear protesting the disappearance o f th e  h u m a n itie s . There’s no need for it”  he said.The chairm an spoke with fervor on purpose of higher knowledge, “ Education  is  learn in g to learn, rather than ju st learning a trade...[President Miles] vision  of education is in such contrast to past educators that he may be in the wrong place.”
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Critical Mass
A  N ational Conference for 

Energy, Jobs, Secu rity
LOCATIONConference session s w ill be held  on the Howard University Campus, 2400 6th Street NW, W ashington, D .C .. Friday registration and evening events will be at the H ow ard In n , 2225 Georgia Ave. NW.

KangaROOS Race SeriesTo promote grass roots, participation in ru n n in g  and walking competition, # K angaR O O S Shoes is sponsoring its second annual KangaROOS 1983 Race Series. The series will be held in a number of cities across the United States beg in n in g  in  February and co n tin u in g  until October 15.In cooperation w ith lo c a l a th le tic  c lu b s , KangaROOS Shoes will sponsor running races in the following cities: Los Angeles 1 mile on February 6; A tlanta H alf marathon on March 6; New York Five Mile on

M arch 13; Lakew ood, California 10 KM on April 24; Los Angeles “ Rock-N- Run”  on May 8; S t. Louis 10 KM on May 22; Hampton, Virginia on October 15; Seal Beach, California in Ju ly  (tentative), Cerritos California in October (tentative). W alking races will be in: Grand Island, New York on April 16: Detroit on October 1 & 2; S t. Louis on September 
11.For further information on the Race Series, please contact Jerry  Young at 314434-5997 or Fran Fitzgerald at 314-862-9111

HISP InfoW altraud Yeager of Shelton, is heading the committee for the Halsey' International Scholarship Program’s International Bazaar and Tag Sale for the second year. The affair will be held Sunday, March 20 from 11:00 A.M . to 5:00 P.M . in the Social Room of the Student Center, corner Myrtle  and U n iv e r s ity  Avenues.The 16 HISP scholarship committees represen tin g 20 countries: Argentina, China, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hung a ry , Ice la n d , In d ia , Irelan d , Isra e l, Ita ly , Jap an , Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain. Sweden and Turkey; w ill par-

Letter PolicyThe Scribe w elcom es the opinions and com m ents o f its readers. Letters to the Editor can be 
subm itted to the Scribe office on the 2nd flo o r o f the Student Center.A ll letters to the Scribe must foUow the policy set forth by the editorial sta ff.1. Letters must be relevant and tim ely.2. Letters should be typewritten on a 20-65 margin, double spaM d. ,  Th3. Letters m ust be received by 5:00 p.m . Sunday evening for publication the foUowing Thursday.4 . To insure publication every letter must be signed.5. Upon subm ission, letters become Scribe property. __  m. . . .6. The Seribe reserves the righ t to edit aU letters. Letters awat be free of UbeL
7. The Scribe S ta ff shall determine by m ajority vote which letters shaU appear. The 

Scribe’s decision is Baal.

Dear Editor:There has been much ado about funding counseling services in face of th e  U n iv e r s ity ’ sprecarious financial situation and academic cutbacks. My own view differs and I wish to express it here.An old adage proclaims that we tend to fu lfill expectations. The availability , I suggest, of counseling services suggest and som etim es create, the need. D ifficulties in “ life”  can be m istakenly misused as an excuse for nonperformance instead of becoming the fabric from which we grow. If there were no excuse bank, fewer of us would make deposits and more

of us would presume selfresp o n sib ility  and go about our business. For stu d en ts, bu sin ess is  study, work hard, cram, deplete the physical in exchange for the academic and get good grades. Good grades result from effort. Therapy does not substitute for effort, in fact it demeans effort by using up valuable tim e.Counseling thus can be counter-productive and unfair for the unwary student, and it is unjust for the University to provide and encourage it.It is my strong belief that everyone would best be served by discontinuation of counseling. True psychological problems should become the exclu

sive province of the individual student and left to the private sector; it should not be a shared expense. If that were so, co u n selin g , I su b m it, would decline and grades would improve and students would feel better. W isdom  th ro u g hk n o w led g e  b y  s tu d y  would be the order of the day and the commitment o f th e U n iv e rsity  o f Bridgeport.As an educator and as a student, I do not wish to know why I did not succeed at a past endeavor. I sim ply wish to proceed and succeed this tim e.Very truly yours,Debbie A . Spivak
A ttention Foreign Students

ticipate in the bazaar and tag sale, exhibiting and selling a rtifacts , arts, crafts, and foods reminiscent of the culture of the countries they represent.Yeager is the vice president of the German Scholarship Committee and a member of the HISP Board of Advisors.A ll the committees will share in the profits of the sale for the benefit of their annual scholarship 
fu n d in g . The public is cordially invited to attend. Further inform ation may be had by ca llin g  the HISP office, Park Hall, U .B . (576-4977)

International students are invited to apply for Su m m er C ro ssro a d s  1983, a week-long program to be held in Colorado Springs, Colorado, Ju n e 12-17 and in Los Angeles, California, May 28-June 4 . The programs are being sponsored by community residents, the Colorado College, the Inte r n a tio n a l S tu d e n t Center at UCLA, the Institu te  o f In te rn a tio n a l Education and the United States Information Agency. A limited number of

partial travel grants are available from the United 
States Information Agen
cy . Inform ation and applications have been m ailed to the foreign student advisor on your campus.Summer Crossroads offers an opportunity to meet with Am ericans as well as other international students to compare educational experiences in a variety of colleges and universitiesand talk over other aspects of life in the United States. D iscu ssio n s w ill a lso

focus on the problems of culture shock and reentry into one’s home culture. Participants live with a local family*To be e lig ib le  fo r  C ro ss ro a d s  s tu d e n ts  m ust be at the graduate level and planning to return to th eir hom e countries no later than May, 1984.For further inform ation co n tact Ja n e t Shepro at the O ffice of International and Special Services in Linden H all.
The Rites of Spring

Guide to Spring Break in  FloridaIn ad d ition  to  going to Florida, if you can't think of anything to do with your tim e, here are some ''hot”  spots...The Lighthouse, Lake Hopat- cong, N J • The Button, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida • The Candy Store, F t. Lauderdale • Governor's, Lake Hopatcong, N J • Motions, Irvington, N J • Quincy's Market, Boston, Mass. • The Oyster House. Boston, Mass. • Chatterbox, Seaside H eights, N J • B utterfields, Woodbridge, N J • Close Encounters, Sayreville, N J • Wednesday’s, New York City •

Rose land's, New York City • Fountain Casino, Sayreville, N J • Creations, West Orange, N J • Daniels, Hamden CT. • Toad's Place. New Haven. CT. • Good Times Cafe, Norwalk, CT. • Pogo’s, Bridgeport. CT. • Circus, New York City • Crazy Zack's, Myrtle Beach, SC • Foxes. Jersey C ity , N J • Mother F letch er's, M urtle Beach • South o f the Border, SC (unfortunately the billboards are more entertaining than the actual place!) • Tradewinds. Sea Bright. N J • Big Man’s West. Red Bank, N J • The Pier Pub.1
Attention A ll Talented Faculty Membersthe various interests of UB faculty & staff. The directory will be used as a resource to schedu le potential FIRESIDE Sessions* between facul- ty/staff members and our campus residents. These

sessions will permit our students to interact withus on a more informal basis than is generally found in the traditionalclassroom. Increased contacts of this nature will

I Imake us more “ real”  to I our students, and should | go a long way in pro- j moting the quality of the ■ "■---- “ -----1 experience j

I I II We need your support | in launching an innova-■ tive program at UB. In an■ attempt to facilitate in- jterpersonal contact with jour resident population,■ the Office of Campus Life | is compiling a directory ofI I I Ii ; :------------- ;I * All responses and/or questions should be directed to: Susan R. Re’log, 213 North Hall, ext. 4292.I__________________________ --------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Long Branch N J • The Tavern. Middletown, N J • Regime’s, New York City • Dangerfields, New York City • Crazy Country C lu b , B ro o k ly n  • A go ra Ballroom , New Haven, CT. • Club Spanky. Long Branch, N J• Stone Pony, Asbury Park, N J• Russian Lady. Hartford, CT . • J .P .’s Hartford, CT. • Brown Thompson's. Hartford, CT . • 36 Lewis Street, Hartford. CT. • Viva Zapata. W estport, CT. • The Bridge, W estport. CT. • Katie's Place, Enfield, CT. • The Keg Room, Springfield, Mass. • L* Amour, Staten Island. NY * Medieval Manor, Boston, Mass.• Luke's Luau Hut. Providence. RI. • The Palace, Staten Island. NY • D o u g h e rty 's. Staten  Island, New York • CbiChi's, Cam bridge. M ass. • 33 Dunster Street, Cam bridge, M ass. * Final Exam . Randolf. N J • The R itz, W hite River Junction. VT.educational that UB has to offer. P le a se  co m p le te  th efollowing:(Name)Interests, Hobbies, etc.: (Department) (extension)
A Srvxtecr s Guide ro 
Spring Oreok in FloridaDrucy Jocobsen and fto*n Riggs
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A  Choice for Modern Japan

by D on f Sw iftW hat were the Qualities of the Japanese soldier in World War H that enabled him to take part in the dangerous Banzia raids, or enable pilots to attempt to dive their planes into American destroyers? And what was the process in which that war’s end transformed the potential Kam ikaze pilot into an equally passionate maker of Toyotas? The answers to these questions are important in understanding the present situation in Jap an , and in  m aking the proper choices for continued health and prosperity in the future. It is this future which Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn addressed in a speech recorded in Tokyo on October 9 , 1982.Solzhenitsyn begins by alluding the Jap an ’s past, to a tim e when isolationism was policy, and the national motto was a “ simple, moderate life ." But the tiny nation was pressured by its neighbors to “ open its doors. Confronted by the guns of foreign warships 130 years ago the Shogunate Government of Edo finally had to agree to free trade.”Solzhenitsyn credits Japanese courage, ingenuity and tenacity in successfully making this transform ation, and he notes that even in these early years Jap an  often “ soon overtook its teachers”  in culture and technology.Solzhenitsyn goes on to note that “ Japan  was no exception to the rule that any prosperous nation becomes easily tempted by armed strength.”  He later summarizes that “ The attacks Jap an  made in the 1930’s and throughout World War n  were results of arrogance and should be acknowledged as such without concealment or distortion.”The result of the war was an historical

“ constitutional statement renouncing war as a means of settling international disputes and declaring that Jap an  w ill never again acquire any m ilitary strength.”  It is  around this statement that Solzhenitsyn’s message revolves.“ For thirty years,”  said Solzhenitsyn, “ Japan has expected protection from  the United States. But now, the United States lacks power, especially internal power, to perform international duties. It was defeated by tiny North Vietnam. it was powerless in Iran and Nicaragua. And for twenty years, it could not do anything with Cuba—the gun pointed at its abdomen.”Though Solzhenitsyn seems to be condemning the Unites States for the same non- aggresive policies for which he praised the Japanese, he does make a point that few would deny, including the m ilitary heads in the Pentagon: Japan should have its own defense capabilities.Solzhenitsyn refers to the W est and the East as common elements, of which neither is necessary nor desirable to the Japanese system . He said “ The Unites States and the Soviet Union, the two powers with seem ingly antipocal system s, surprisingly resemble each other. Common to the two countries is ...a  loss of passion for work.”Solzhenitsyn also rejects the socialist system by referring to Physicist Yurri Orlov’s belief that “ perfect socialism  m ust necessarily be totalitarian and totalitarianism is like a black hole. One can easily fa ll into it but will require extraordinary efforts to get out.”What Solzhenitsyn sees in Japanese society that makes it superior to other societies is

found within the individual: that is , individual “ self-control.”  He notes a h a rm o n y  among peoples which would seem to be a factor in Jap an ’s comparatively low crime rate. A fine contrast between the Japanese and American people is that in Japan  the law is not perceived as “ omnipotent” —that is , the Japanese don’t often seek legal help but prefer “ to settle issues by means of h um an  m utual understanding.”  And Solzhenitsyn believes that nations should abide by the same moral codes as the individual: “ Propriety, sincerity, self-control and the rule that one should not do to others what he would not have others do to him .”And to make sure he doesn’t , a nation should be well defended, one could interpret Solzhenitsyn as saying. “ Inscribed on the monument at Hiroshima are the words that the m istake will never be repeated, but today, another mistake in a new attire has crept up to Jap an ’s feet.”  That is the danger of outsisde aggression.Having been, in the past, an aggressive force, and later making the a m a zin g  transformation into a peaceful, successful, industrialized state, the Japanese have proved themselves to be a fascinating people. How they handle the pressures of forces (commonly noted by Solzhenitsyn to be the Sovie- ty  Union and Red China) which threaten not only Jap an , but world peace, should be of major in te n t. For now, Solzhenitsyn sums up Jap an ’s present situation “ Despite the wonderful economic achievem ents, this country is no more than a house of cards. You cannot defend yourself in it .”
the Q  facribe

/ ------------------------------------------------------------
Phase OutsMost students at UB are aware by now of the adm inistration's recent abortive attempts to phase out several Arts and Humanities programs which form the foundation for a liberal arts education. Besides attem pting to transform this university into a technical-engineering school, in which disciplines enrollment is drastically reduced for the next academic year, the adm inistration’s policy shows its blatant disregard for m aintaining UB as a university and its callous disrespect for our distinguished faculty as a whole.The adm inistration has consistently been ill-prepared in several recent undertakings, the last of which has been the illogical, unprecedented and unsubstantiated wholesale destruction of programs and departments here at UB. This is evidenced by the administration’s reversal of its proposals for the history department and the student counseling center, along with the reduction in library staff.We in the History Academy endorse the Faculty Council’s resolution, as

Commentarypassed by the University Senate in  proposal #830 3. This proposal c a lls  for the adm inistration to “ reverse its decisions on the reduction or phase-outs of programs, to re-evaluate the Long Range Plan”  and “ to investigate program evaluation procedures.”As president of the History Academ y I ask you to recall the m assive peaceful student protests held on this cam pus in recent years. There is a strong possibility  that history will repeat itself. We as a student body, must show our adm inistration how strongly we feel about the reck lessly  endangering lead ersh ip  displayed by this adm inistration. Respectfully,Michael Kestenbaum President of the History Academy
Capstone InfoThe Capstone Sem inar Committee held its first meeting on Thursday, February 17, 1983. Designed as a university-w ide, in terd iscip lin ary , senior seminar, the Capstone Sem inar is a requirement of the Core Curriculum . A ll

students graduating in the Spring of 1984 or later m ust take this new, experim ental senior seminar.The title of this seminar will be “ War and Contemporary Society.”  A ll undergraduate instructors are being invited to design course offerings for the thirty to forty class sections which will be given.The student body is to be the primary recipient of th is experimental seminar. Less than adequate time is available for proper course pla n n in g  and for feedback on those course proposals, therefore it will behoove all juniors pla n n in g  on graduating in the spring of 1984 to contact their departmental chairman. Find out exactly what the Capstone Sem inar will mean for you, and find out what courses, if any, your department is in the process of pla n n in g.If we do not participate in the planning stages, it will be too late to have any input and we will have no basis for valid criticism  once the seminar is functioning. Further inform ation is available by contacting Michael Kestenbaum through the History Academy m ailbox in the Student Center, Rm. 114.
N e w s fo r  Jo u r n a lis m  M ajo rsReleased from the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund, Inc.PRINCETON, N .J. (February 11, 1983)— More than half of the nation’s mass communications and journalism  graduates in 1982 found media work, according to a Dow Jones Newspaper Fund/Gallup report released today.Daily newspapers continue to hire more college journalism  graduates than any single media-related field, including broadcasting, 

m ag a zin e s, wire services, advertising agencies, and public relations firm s.The approximately 18,600 graduates who received bachelors degrees last year were shared this way by the various media fields:
# Jo b s 1 Yr. Change Daily newspapers 2,200 +27.4%Public relations 1,950 +32.0%

Advertising agencies 1,550Television stations 1,100 Weekly newspapers 800 Radio stations 700Magazines 600News services 350Other media jobs 700TOTAL TO MEDIA- RELATED JO B S  9,950 TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATES 18,600

+ 9.9% -24 .7%  
+ 2.6%  -2 3 .3 %  + 29.0% No Compar. + 5.4%
+ 11.2 %

+ 12.0 %The remaining graduates went to graduate schools and law schools (1,700) or to nonmedia jobs (4,200).The unemployment rate for the May/June graduates four months after graduation was 11.7 percent, and an additional 3 percent of the class said they were not looking for work. An estimated 2,750 communications grads were unemployed or not looking for a

job at the four-month mark .after graduation.The Dow Jon es Newspaper Fund is a foundation that encourages young people to cons id e r  ca re e rs  in  jo u r n a lis m . The foundation’s programs include scholarships, internships, workshops, career information, and an Editor-In-Residence Program that is co-sponsored with the American Society of Newspaper Editors.
Pope Spe ks to Reporters Jo u rnalism should be seen as a mission and a vocation, Pope Joh n  Paul II told 250 Italian Catholic journalists last month.“ The journalistic profession should be understood as a mission of information and of formation of public opinion, at the root of which is situated a strongly interior thrust which we can call a vocation,”  he said.The journalist’s work, the Pope continued, m ust be “ constantly anchored to the standards of truth, objectivity and clarity.”
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“ " w u  Dean of the collage

It must be nice to 
have a real administration 

Steve Parkins 
President o f Student 

CowutcU

News
ubtiq Logeman The college of Arts and H u m a n itie s  S tu d e n t Senate held a special m eetin g w ith co llege Dean Russell Nazzaro and H is to ry  D ep artm en t Chairman Thomas Ju l- iusberger to discuss the academic phase-outs in that college. Juliu9berger suggested that the best course of action would be to have parents write to P re sid e n t M iles p rotesting the phase-outs.“ Questions ought to be asked again and again, by parents [and] by letters to The Scribe. A letter a day keeps disaster aw ay,”  Juliusberger said.Ju liusberger deplored the decision to cut hum, anities programs. “ It’s uneconom ic. Look for savings elsewhere. It’s not a matter of personnel, it’s a matter of the institution losing its image and integrity,”  he said.He added that the University is up for re-accreditation next year, and said that UB’s status as a liberal arts institution would be “ questionable”  if  the foreign language major was dropped.The decisions to cut programs were made prim a rily  fo r  b u sin e ss  reasons, Nazzaro said. He

explained that a tuition- driven (private) institution faces financial problem s when enrollm ent drops, but added, “ We don’t know w hat the books look like. No one ever shares them with u s.”Juliusberger said that the income and expenses of the various colleges and departments, and of the adm inistration itself, should be m ade public. Income and expense is the only way to assess solvency,”  he said.It is felt by the administration, Nazzaro said, that “ It takes a certain critical m ass of students” to make a major viable.He said that the current faculty-student ration is 12:1 “ Miles uses this as an inducement [for enrollment] then turns around and says the university has to bring it up to 18:1” he said.Morale was discussed by both Nazzaro and Ju liusberger. “ As you see cuts take place, you see morale drop. It’s a noticeable change.”  Nazzaro said.“ This year is about the nadir,”  Juliusberger said. But he added, “ I am astonished at the resilience of this university.”

Pruning 
The Tree Of 
Knowledge

w e r s it -j.
J / X r a v oXXWI-S S "
*

MCM

/ O G E P O

s t u d e n t
COUNCIL

NOTESStudent Council was told at their March 2 m eeting th a t M edical Records majors will be waived from the science requirement of the Core Curriculum . Susan Man- derville, the College of Arts and Humanities representative to the Core Commission, said the decision was made because Medical Records majors have too m any m ajor courses to take. These major courses make taking the required science courses unfeasible.M anderville also ann o u n ced  th a t P ro f. Thom as Ju liu s b e r g e r  read a letter to the a d m in ,  istration requesting that Physical Education 95 be maintained as part of the core program.In other council business, Tim Kelly, the College of Science and Engin eerin g  se n a to r, an 

nounced that the CSE student senate will be reviewing the Fall 1983 schedule to ensure that double sections of popular courses have been scheduled.Student Council made three allocations to campus organizations as follows:—84708 to the Senior Class to help meet expenses for the Senior Mixer and W isteria Ball during Senior Week.—8700 to the UB ice Hockey Club to help meet expenses for the remaining three games of the season.—8350 to the UB Ski Club to cover rental of the bus for a trip to Hunter Mountain.It was announced that the English Society elected Jo h n  V isco n ti to  replace Russell Byne as president.

-HILLEL- 
JEWISH STUDENT 

ORGANIZATION
wishes all students a 

happy and enjoyable holiday

PASSOVER HOLIDAY
MARCH 29 - APRIL 5

Home hospitality available in the Greater Bridgeport Area 
for the Passover Seders

Monday night, March 2» and Tuesday Might, March 29

Passover Meals for the Week of Passover 
must be ordered in advance at Marina Dining Hall

For further inform ation contact 
the H ille l O ffice X4532
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Foreign Language 
Phase-Out

POETRY
PRIZE

OFFEREDThe nation’s most prestigious college student award in poetry will now be offered a n n u a lly  at the University of Bridgeport, the Academy of American Poets announced th is week.The prize, offered at 120 major colleges and universities, recognizes U .B .’s continual commitm ent to E n glish  and creative writing.At U .B ., the Academy of Am erican Poets Award will be known as the Joh n  Clare Prize in Poetry, in honor of the famous early 19th C en tu ry B ritish  poet.The prise has been made possible by the five- y e a r sp o n so rsh ip  o f M ich a e l an d  N an cy Becker, Darien, C t.—two of the schools’ outstanding graduates. Michael Becker received his M .A. in  E n g lish  L iteratu re from U .B . in 1982 and Nancy Becker received her M .A. in English Literature from U .B . in 1975.U n d e rg ra d u a te  and graduate students currently enrolled at the university w ill subm it five poems to the English Department. The winner will be determined by three judges: Dr. Stephen S p e c to r , D ep a rtm en t Chairman; Dr. Russell M. G r if f in , D ire c to r  o f Creative W riting; and Prof. Dick Allen, holder of the Charles A . Dana Endowed Chair of English. Deadline for submission is April 8, 1983. The winning poet will receive a 8100 prize.Although each contest is judged locally, the pro

gram has attained natio n a l p ro m in e n ce . Awards are given at such other schools as Bennington College, Brown University , Berkeley, The U niversity of Chicago, Colu m bia, D artm outh, Harvard, Kenyon College, Princeton, Vassar, Sarah Law rence, Sm ith , and Y ale. Over the years, writers such as Sylvia P lath , Tess G allagher, G re g o ry  O rr , L o u ise  Gluck, Larry Levis, and Heather McHugh have won AAP College Prizes. Two of the three U .B . Ju dges, Stephen Spector and Dick Allen, received the award when they were undergraduates.The University and College Prize Program was founded in 1955, with ten colleges participating. It was established to encourage interest in poetry and writing among college students. Each contest is sponsored for a five-year term. The prizes are supported by donors, such as the Beckers, by the schools themselves, or b y th e  g ifts  o f anonymous donors.Every five years, the Academ y of Am erican Poets publishes an anthology of selected prize- winning poems, edited by a prom inent Am erican poet.The program has been highly praised by such p o ets as W illia m  M e re d ith , M ark V an  Doren, Richard W ilbur, and Daniel Hoffman.The founding of the
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Academ y of Am erican Poets—Jo h n  Clare Prize in Poetry at U .B . is the latest in  a series of honors for the school’s Department of English and its creative writing m ajo r o ffe r in g . U .B . students have won the Connecticut Poetry Circ u it U n d e rg ra d u a te  Poetry Award eight tim es, an d h a v e  p u b lish e d  poems in over 50 national m ag a zin es. P u b lish ed  poets who have studied at U .B . in clude N ickolas DonzeUa, winner of the National Endowment for th e  A rts  P o e try  Fellowship; Je ffrey  Sinner, winner of the Connecticut Poetry Grant and the Yaddo W riter’s Fellowship; Jo n  Davis, editor of the national literary m a g a zin e  C u tb a n k , Richard Fewell, winner of a first place Writer’s  
Digest national competition; Raymohd Biasotti, and Renee Roper.

by Daa Sm ithAcross the nation, school systems on both high school and collegiate levels are expanding their foreign language programs and requirements. This is partially due to a report by a special commission appointed by President Carter that cited teaching of foreign languages as a national necessity. Recently, the adm inistration of U .B . decided to take action under the “ phase-out”  program to cut the faculty of the Foreign Language Department by 50 percent.Although last year President Miles wrote in a memo dated Ja n . 18, 1982, sent to members of adm inistration and Foreign Language department, “ Education for the 21st century requires that every student have a second language competency,”  the administration presently seems to feel some cutbacks are necessary to maintain tolerable tuition levels. They cite the fact that only six sections in the foreign language department are at or above m in im u m  enrollment levels, while six others fall short. Vice President Eigel said that the six  deficient sections are there “ primarily because the faculty needs something to do.”  Furthermore there are only seven students presently enrolled as Foreign la n g uage majors. Two tenured teachers have received their terminal notice.Professor Jesse Levitt, one of the Foreign Language professors who will remain on the staff after the cutbacks, said the action is a “ one-man decision”  on the part of “ Miles personally.”  Associate Vice President W alters commented “ the [final] decision was indeed made by President M iles...after considerable review” under standard procedures of the University. He added that numerous persons are involved in Hie review process before President Miles.Although there are only seven Foreign Language m ajors, there have been eighty-five degrees conferred over the past four years in Bilingual Education, and core requirements are in foreign languages.The proposed phase-out has generated response from m any groups and organizations outside the University community. President Miles has received a letter from the State of Connecticut Department of Education stating " it would be short sighted to single out the foreign language program for extinction.”  The Modern Language Association of America sent Miles a letter noting the possibility of the following if the University were to phase-out the Foreign Language major and department:1. Elim ination of a bachelor’s program and further weakening of the total program in languages will jeopardize the University’s status with the New England Association of Colleges and Schools;2. these actions will render the Universitv of Bridgeport ineligible for a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa;3. these actions will weaken (and, indeed, render invalid) the University’s claim to the designation of a liberal arts in stitu tion ...”Dr. Levitt proposed a resolution in the University Senate on March 2 against the cutbacks. The proposal passed with only one no vote (Vice President Eigel). President Miles was not in attendance. The resolution will be forwarded to Miles’ office. The Senate, along with the rest of the U .B. community, will have to wait to see if any action will be undertaken by the admini- ■ stration.
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How UB Feels 
About UB...

Continued from p a |t 1issues at the University were not asked. The responses documented here represent those issues which students felt were significant enough to be put on paper.The most striking result of the survey was the contradictory responses regarding the faculty. 40% of the students praised the faculty with comments such as these:"T h e U n iversity  o f Bridgeport has established credibility in m any areas because of the faculty and their dedication to the students. Our instructors are involved in their respective fields and keep us up-to- date.”"The people in the departments (at least mine) are very close-knit. You really get to know the professors and they show concern.”” ...I  have had some fantastic teachers who really care and want to have the students learn. They have been willing to give up their own time to help.”In addition, a number of the students felt the quality of the faculty has improved:"For 2 years I have had teachers that were ru n n in g  out of the classrooms before the

students. This year there seems to be a drastic change—more concerned, more h e lp fu l, and th e atm osphere of the classroom is different.”” 1 have found over the past three years that the standards of my teachers have gotten higher and higher...M ost are either nationally or universally acclaim ed...Perhaps this is the difference between a university educator and a college or community college educator. Every single one of my professors have greatly influenced me and my career choice.”However, 28% of the students were clearly unsatisfied with the performance of the faculty:"Student evaluations of professors are not taken too seriously. A  lot of professors which are not effective are being kept and good ones are being let go.”  *“ ...m any of the teachers should be evaluated again. Sure they have fantastic degrees, but many ju st can't teach. Some ju st do not care about the students and actually come right out and say it .”  “ Professors should become more concerned about their students and how they
U ttersI am writing in  response to Mr. David G , Logem ana’s BowWowWow Concert article, I specifically substituted the word “ article”  for the word “ review”  because the print that was hillboarded on the front page o f the Scribe last Week was not a  review but was one person’s biased opinion.Mr. Logemann began his article by clearing B CD 's name and Warning the hand's producer for the concert. He tried to support his contention by sarcastically saying BowWowWow's producer “ should do something useful" and that ‘ h e  should release albums that do not contain five songs from the Last album .”  and, fin ally , that “ he doesn't know what m usic is .”  Logemann did not prove his statem ent, but he did snake him self look foolish because BowBow- Wow has had over eight producers in the past and their lam  album  was produced by several. producers-~not one. The last album did contain five already released songs, hut they were all rem ixed. And this was the whole purpose of the last album —to collaborate old remixed songs that were from British imports. A s far as his lam  comment in  the second paragraph, no one hits Hue IllpH right to say another person|§doesn*t know what m usic is  ju st as no mm has the right to  say another person doesn’t knew what art is .To M r. Logemann, the drummer's rhythms ‘‘all sound the sam e.”  but then he went on to  represent in capital letters the beat o f three different songs, dust by reading his re-creation of the beats, anyone can clearly see th at H e  songs have different rhythm s, l b . Logemann also labeled BoWWowWoWs opening a  % song as “ the only tune that has

(continued fro n t p.a)m elody," actually melody, defined as a  particular succession of notes, characterises everyone of their songs, as can be seen easily ju s t by looking at M r. Logemann's re-created beats.M r. Logemann also eotegatfeed and insulted the people who like BowWowWow. He categorized those who stayed for the whole concert as “ hardcore fans”  and those who buy BowWowWow album s and go to  BowWowWow concerts as “ numb Skulls.”The m illion-selling single “ I Want Candy*’ should never had been re-done, according to  M r. Logemann. Though he also thinks BowWowWow does not have a career in  rock ‘n* roH, BowWowWow has obviously been successful with "1 W ant Candy," and such songs as this have already established a career for them in the m usic world.Mr. David G . Logemann, the News Editor of the Scribe, has insulted the 
Scribe  and every one who reads it  by calling his article a  "review.”  He placed blame, made unfounded statem ents, and proclaimed predictions that are unjustified and unfair. His article, reflecting his bias and prejudice, is  not only contradictory but also appears to  have been written from a vantage point of ignorance. It is mmqmdedby the sm uttist journalism  1 have ever encountered. Be has lost Ids credibility as a reviewer in my eyes and everyone eise's who realises what garble he tried to pass offDavid G . Logemann, (dean up your^ S i n c e r e ^ K  •> < >*S ' !1 ! ! ! ' -" Steven J .  AreuleoP

are doing, instead of ju st knowing students by number and putting grades next to the number.”(Note that in some cases students felt positively about some members of the faculty and negatively about others.)Responses were also contradictory with respect to dorm conditions. W hile some students felt UB dorms are superior to those of other universities, others complained ab o u t f ilt h y  h a lls  an d b a th ro o m s, cockroaches, and constant false fire-alarm s.The students also seemed unsure whether they approved of the number of international students on campus.But despite these contrasts, some definite patterns emerged. 28% of the students surveyed were evidently pleased with the selection of courses offered by the University:“ I enjoy and feel it is important to take classes other than business. I have enjoyed the psychology, m usic, and philosophy courses I have taken. I feel that I am a more interesting and well-rounded person because of them .”"The University of Bridgeport is a ‘university.’ It includes a liberal arts program, as well as a technical program. I had this in mind when I decided to come to this school. I am an engineering m ajor, but when I first came to this school I was not sure that I would want to remain in the school of
“ The only reason I 
came to this filthy, 
smoggy, crime-filled 
city is because the pro
gram for my major is 
the best in the state, 
and that*s the only 
reason.”

Science and Engineering. If that became the case, I would have the option of entering another college w ithin  the U niversity (perhaps business). Today this option still exists; tomorrow it may not.”Students also seemed to approve of the special events and student activities offered: " ...I  enjoy...how  many different clubs and activities there are...I've enjoyed meeting people and seeing other lifestyles I feel getting involved in activities is as important as the academic portion of college.”The University’s social services were commended by 20% of the students:"The University has many social services (health center, counseling, m inistry, etc.) to help us in many areas of our health (mental and physical). It is important to me that they are involved w ith the w elfare of the students. We are here for an education, but many tim es problems conflict with our schedules and we need to be set on the right course.”"...th ere  are some cuts in student services that can not be allowed. Suicide is one of the major causes of death among college students. Certainly the ability of the Counseling Center m ust be considered.”Other aspects of the University to which students reacted positively were the co-op program and the intim ate atmosphere created by sm all classroom s.Students are not informed, according to a
Dorm
DelicaciesCrackers and canned tuna can only go so far...o r can they? If you have a knack for dorm cooking or if  you have a recipe that you would like to share, we would like to publish it, along with your name and campus address.Please send or drop off your recipes at the Scribe  office on the second floor of the Student Center, room 228, or call: X4633.



March 10.1083 The Scribefull 32% of the students surveyed. In general, they felt that the University should do more to publicize what’s happening on campus:“ The students m ust be more informed and encouraged to go to the social events that are here. I have been to many good shows that have had low turn-outs.*'“ So many departments’ activities go unrecognized by students—each department is an entity in itself and may go unrecognized or disrespected by students not enrolled or studying in the department.’’“ I hate all the red tape around here. The Administration wants people to get active, but whenever we try you have to see 10 different people and fill out 20 different form s. Going through all this turns people o ff.”As expected, a large number of the students expressed uneasy feelings about the location of campus:“ I dreaded coming to UB because of the surroundings...I have only taken one night course in my four years, and would never take another. My fear is too great. I am a commuter and many times w ill not come to campus to socialize...Security may get me to my car—but they can’t follow me hom e.”  “ The...m ost undesirable thing about the University is its location and the reputation th a t goes along with this section of Bridgeport. There are stabbings, etc. here—not that a il schools don’t  come in contact with such things, but I think UB has, perhaps, a higher incidence.”“ I despise this school now, and the city most especially. The only reason I came to this filthy, smoggy, crime-filled city is because the program for my major is the best in the state, and that’s the only  reason.”  Some of the students recognized the prob

...and Dr. Alberta Gilinski feels the market should be consulted before changes 
are made in the product—changes like acedemic phase-outs and faculty cuts.

[Photo by Sue Zavadsky]lem of student apathy regarding events and activities on campus:“ ...it  seems no one really cares as I see more and more students home on the weekends and not participating in activities.”  “ There is no social interaction among students. Something should be done to get students involved in activities.”Other complaints included a poor security system , ineffective recruitment strategies, insufficient time to use computer facilities, and the inability of advisors to advise. Although the inform ation compiled in this

survey is not without merit, it represents the opinions of only a sm all number of students. The Scribe  invites you to participate in a sim ilar campus-wide survey in order to gather more complete and accurate information on how students feel.about UB. You will find in the next issue of The Scribe  a questionnaire asking you for opinions on particular issues on campus. It will be an opportunity for you to air your gripes and, perhaps, to offer your compliments, if such is the case. We look forward to finding out more about how UB likes UB.
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Margo Knis Dance Ensemble
Concert At Mertens Theatre Opens March 25“ STARDANCE” . presented by the Margo Knis Dance Ensemble, w ill premiere March 25, 26, at 8 p.m . and March 27, 4 p.m . at Mertens Theatre, University of Bridgeport, where the company is in residence in the Arnold College Division. The program, inspired by the science fiction novel S  tardance^.written by Spider and Jeanne Robinson, explores the evolution of dance on Earth into the future

of dance in Space.Act 1, Dance O n Barth, begins with a cermonial African dance, a form of communication with God. A m an's solo from “ Sleeping Beauty” , displaying the technical virtuosity of classical ballet is performed by featured guest artist, Clayde Nantais, of the Boston Ballet. This leads us to the Tarantella, a folk-ballet of com petition, dance with frenzied movements of leaps and

Above, we see UB Dance Instructor K ay Davis 
(Left) and Mark Mindek (Right) of the Margo Knfa 
Dance Ensemble.

cWMnCl m HMIfrO

FAMOUS PIZZA
430 P ark A venue, B p t., C o n n . 

T e l.&  333-8173 "

Closest Pizza House to Campus!
PIZZAS GRINDERS
Plain 2.25 Roast Beef 3.00
Onion 3.00 Salami 2.50
Combination 3.75 Genoa Salami 2.50
Pepper 3.00 Meatball 2.50
Sausage 3.25 Sausage 2.50
Salami 3.00 Tuna 2.50
Mushroom 3.25 Ham 2.50
Pepperoni 3.00 Meatless 2.50
Anchovies 3.25 Eggplant 2.50
Meatball 3.00 Combinations 2.75
Famous Special 4.75 Garlic Bread 1.00

SPAGHETTI
Spaghetti & Sauce 2.25 Featuring Blackboard
Spaghetti & Meatbls 2.50 SPECIALS OF THE DAY
Spaghetti & Sausage 2.75
Baked Ziti 2.75
Baked Ziti & Meatbls 3.25 Students’
Baked Ziti & Sausage 3.25 T A K E -O U T  *
Ziti & Sauce 2.25 * S P E C IA L
Lasagna w/Salad 4.50 BUY 5 P IZZAS
Antipasto 3.50 GET O N E  FREE
Sm. Salad 2.00 (Sav* your receipts-with U.B. I.D.)

BECKS BSR-MCHELOB-BUDWBSER ON TAP
Good Selection of Red-White-Rose Wines

whirls. Modern dance introduces freedom of the body working With gravity, using it to its fullest. Speed and dexterity revived from the Tarantella bring us up to date with today’s tap dance and Broadway. Excerpts of “ Porgy and Bess” , "The Whiz” , “ Grease”  and “ A Chorus Line”  exem plify the dancer's communication with the audience.In each of these styles of dance there is com petition within the dancer, or with each other, but m ostly with constrictions of Earth, the lim itation of gravity. Upon the closing of Act 1. the glamour and glitter of Broadway disappear leaving a dancer to pursue the dream of total physical freedom as an original ballad states the theme of “ Stardance” . There arc no w alls, no boundaries in another time and place.Act n . Dance In Space, begins with an im aginative light show creating the effect of dancer moving in various levels of gravity. Movement becomes the common denominator in comm u n ic a tin g  w ith  “ o th e r beings'*. Music of the classics of Bach and Tchiakovsky and contemporary sounds of Hamlisch and the Paul W inter Consort support the progression of the plot. Original m usic and lyrics composed especially for this program is performed live.The cast of 11 dancers is enhanced with the performing ta len t of Clyd e N atais of B oston, M ass. M r. N antais holds a BPA degree, majoring in dance from the Boston Conservatory of M usic, where he is c u rr e n tly  te a c h in g  and choreographing. He has also served as guest teacher for M assach u setts In stitu te  of Technology, University of New Hampshire, Boston University and Ballet de Santo Domingo.“ Stardance”  is directed and choreographed by Margo Knis who teaches dance in the Physical Education and Theatre Departments at the University of Bridgeport. It is made possible with the support of the Connecticut Commission on the A rts, the New Haven Foundation, and the Bridgeport Area Foundation. Senior citizen, student, and group discounts are available. Box office: 576-4399.

A & H  E V E N T S
A R T:

CINEM A:

SAUL STEINBERG Recent Drawings Carlson Gallery Through March 30CONNECTICUT FEDERATION OF MUSIC & DANCE CLUBS Ju n ior Music Festival March 13, 19, 20 A ll Day
H ISTO R Y : THE SPIRITS OF 1776:THE SOCIAL CONTEXT Lecture-Prof. Christopher Collier March 24 7:30 p.m . Recital Hall

Gerry Mulligan, 
Honorary Chairman of 

MFVH Jazz-A-Thon
by Ted MurblyJa z z  lovers from all over Connecticut will have a chance to enjoy a m usic-filled Saturday, April 16 from 10 a.m . to 6 p.m . That's the date for Jazzathon '83, the annual fund raising event in behalf of the Music Foundation for the Visually Handicapped of Connecticut. Inc. Gerry Mulligan, noted jazz m usician and arranger, is the Honorary Chairman of the toe-tapping, finger snapping festivities that will take place in the Arts and Humanities Building at the University of Bridgeport.Winner of 29 consecutive Down Beat Readers Poll awards, Gerry Mulligan is consistently number one in jazz polls around the world. Now a resident of Connecticut, his career began in Philadelphia as an arranger. He has been associated with such jazz lum inaries as Louis Armstrong, Dizzy Gillespie, Count Basie, Lester Young, Lionel Hampton and Billie Holliday. With his Quartet, Mr. Mulligan often toured with Duke Ellington, and considers the Duke to be his favorite jazz composer. Gerry Mulligan has had two concertos composed for him , and has played with various symphony orchestras, including Canada's CBC Sym phony, the Cincinnati and Atlanta Sym phonies, and the Boston “ Pops.”  On TV be has been seen as guest with Dick Cavett, Johnny Carson, Mike Douglas and Dinah Shore.According to Co-Chairmen Michael Osborn, Second Selectman of Newtown, and Frank Ober of Fairfield, there'll be m usic a-plenty throughout Jazzathon '83; the Sal Salvador Quartet, the New England Ja z z  Ensemble, Jones vs. Jo n es, and the Joyce DeCamillo Quintet will each perform. Area high school jazz bands have been invited to participate in a Ja z z  Clinic. Coordinator of the Clinic will be the Chairm an of the Ja zz  Department of the University of Bridgeport, Mike Carubia, whose instrument is the trum pet, and who has toured with Gerry Mulligan and George Shearing. The University of Bridgeport Ja zz  Band will perform in the Mertens Theater at 3 p .m ., at which time Mr. Carubia will play. At 1 p.m. and 4 p.m . there will be screenings of historic jazz film s. This year for the first tim e, the Jazzathon will include an art exhibit and sale of works by handicapped artists. And. for the second year, there will be a used instrum ent, m usic and record sale. Refreshments will be available and for sale all day.Culm ination of the day's activities will be a colorful Balloon Launch scheduled to take place in front of the Arts and Humanities Building at 5:30 p.m . Bridgeport's Mayor, Leonard S . Paoletta, has accepted an invitation to help launch the balloons.Speaking of the up-coming fundraiser, Pat Hart, Executive Director of the Music Foundation for the Visually Handicapped of Connecticut said, “ Jazzathon ‘83 is going to be an exciting event. The fine jazz m usicians who will be playing will provide a m usical treat for all who come to hear them. At the same tim e,”  she continued, "we will be raising much needed funds to continue and expand our work of making m usic and the arts more accessible to legally blind, visually impaired and multi-handicapped children and adults.”Tickets for Jazzathon '83 are 87 each (85 for students and senior citizens.) For further inform ation, contact Mrs. Hart at the office of Music Foundation for the Visually Handicapped of Connecticut, In c., Arts and Humanities Building, Room 211, or call her at 366-3300. ■

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
Tha NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

April 1
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is elig ib le to submit 
his verse. There is no lim itation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred because of space lim itations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE 
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Box 218
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

Agoura, Ca. 91301
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SPRING BREAK:
What the Fuss is About

by Sue PonymSpring Break has become a tradition, a ritual, a phenomenon. Ju s t as the swallows return to Capistrano, so do thousands of college students return to their uninhibited, fun- loving selves coincident with the start of Spring vacation.It’s a time for cutting up and cutting loose, a time for T-shirts and tank-tops, body surfing and belly flopping, pick-ups. put- downs, love and lu st sex and song. And it’s also time for the movie Spring Break, opening March 25 at a theatre near you.Some have said that the Spring Break beaches may be reminiscent o f other earthly tribal rites. Then again, some have said that Lee Harvey Oswald is still alive. You can’t trust too many people these days. Not even your landlord.With the expanding availability of travel in the ’30s, students began to track further and further to find the perfect place to untrack their minds and their bodies. Naturally, the Florida beaches soon became a lure and Ft. Lauderdale became the sym

bol and the mecca of Spring Break, a position it still holds. That position is now further enriched and celebrated with the release of the movie. Spring 
Break. What a startling coincidence!The Sean S . Cunningham Film was shot on location in Ft. Lauderdale and is expected to bring still more students to the Florida city for future Spring Breaks. Already, a quarter of a m illion collegians and coeds flock there every year between late February and early April. And boy, do they know how to spend money!However, Spring Break has developed in to  a n atio n al phenomenon that has spread like cholera, far beyond F t Lauderdale, Daytona or Tam- pa.Spring Break is big business; so much so that Daytona later made a special campaign to open its doors to the vacationing students. That Florida city has now joined F t Lauderdale at the peak of the popularity poll. Forget Disney World.F t Lauderdale has made Spring Break contests famous, and

UB Film Society Presents 
Animator Chuck JonesThe University of Bridgeport Film Society proudly announces the special engagement of cartoonist Chuck Jones on April 8. 1983. at the Mertens Theatre.Chuck Jones is the world-famopus animator, best known for his creations of the Warner Brothers* cartoon characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Porky Pig, Wile E. Coyote, and many others. Throughout his decades of animation production he has directed hundreds of shorts as well as worked on and produced several cartoon specials for television (such as "The Grinch Who Stole Christm as.") He has won many awards, including three Oscars, and has given lectures and workshops at such schools as Stanford University. Arts Center College Of Design In Pasadena, Univ. of Iowa, Univ. of »»■■«« and others. Mr. Jones has also been honored at the British Film Institute, the Kennedy Film Center, and the American Film Institute.Mr. Jones' presentation at the University of Bridgeport will be a three-hour show, including lecture, selected cartoons from his collection, and a questions-and-answer period.On April 7, 1983, the evening before the Chuck Jones lecture, the UB Film Society will have a special cartoon tribute to the animator. Shown will be a series of animated shorts by Mr. Jones, representing a vast assortment and variety of his works from the early days to the presentTickets for the two-night Chuck Jones Festival will be 84. Individual prices are 82 for the cartoon series on Thursday, April 7, and 83 for the Chuck Jones Lecture on Friday, April 8.Information on tickets sales dates will be released soon. For more information, contact Don Lepore at X2799 or Chris Currier at 335-5768. a

to/ -  TVadm an 
\e o td  Centers

The only store you’ll need 
for all your record & tape needs

Specializing in Rock, Imports, 
New Wave, Disco, Jazz, Classical 

and Budget records and tapes

Special orders on request 
Great sale IP ’s every week all stores

10% Discount with UB ID
Four convenient locations:

Trumbull Shopping Park Cross Roads Mall 
Trumbull 371-0129 Bridgeport 336-3559

Dock Shopping Center 
Stratford 377-0438

Norwalk Mall 
Norwalk 847-4711
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Above please find four Fun-Lovin’ Guys, whose Ides of s  good 
time is to pour beer all over each other. These Lng-Heads Can be 
seen in the Columbia Pictures release Spring Break. A t left is 
Corinne Alphen. She is also in Spring Break. She is also 1982's 
Penthouse Pet of the Year. Which means that there will be plen
ty of scenes like the one in this photo. I could thinh of at least 
thirty-six better things to spend four dollars on Spring
Break. Like groceries. You know?

they are involved in much of the fun in Spring Break, the movie. The Wet T-Shirt, the Wet He- Shirt, the Teenie-Weenie Bikini, the BeUy Flop, the Chug-A-Lug and the Erotic Banana Eating Contest are all woven into the fun of the movie. Like, who says' there has to be a P lot you know?That same fun can bring the spirit of Spring Break to places that have little sun and no skiing. All it takes is close proxim ity for both sexes and an escape from daily routine. It's a time to be on your own, with a few friends to share the pursuit of fun and games. And it’s a time to get really blitzed out of your skull and not feel the least bit guilty.Spring Break brings out that urge to release the tensions of the year with the pleasures of

the season. Yet in almost every situation, it’s good, honest fun. There may be headaches and hangovers, moonlight romps and "W ill I see you in the city?” goodbyes, b ut like hypnosis, they say you only do what you really want to do. What the hell do "They" know, anyway? Why don’t “ They" mind "their" own Beezwax?Coincident with the release of 
Spring Break this March the city of F t Lauderdale is bracing agin for a new wave of students. They don't mind because Spring Break means Big Bucks. Millions. Sixty percent of the business on the Ft. Lauderdale Strip for the entire year is done during Spring Break. And some people have to work for a living.It is estimated that each student brings approximately 8300 to spend during their week in the sun. Add to that the plane, train.

bus and car expenditures and the total is a nice hedge against recession. Then what usually happens is that the stupid jerks spend all of their money in some bar as soon as they get there, either that or they flaunt their cash around until somebody works them over in an alley. They’d be lucky not to have lost a couple of teeth in the process. But what’s a little discomfort to a young, reckless college student on Spring Break?And for the millions who cannot get to Ft. Lauderdale, the comedy movie will give them a taste of “ sun, sand, surf, suds and sex”  as they follow the adventures of four young men and their perpetual pursuit of fun and games with some of the most attractive young women who ever filled a bikini. Adolescent d ollars to fill studio pockets. It’s a crime! ■
Dennis Weaver, TV’s “McCloud", 

Speaks o f W hite Powder Washouts
by Ted MurblyDennis Weaver, who starred in the recent NBC-TV Drama Co

caine: One M an's Seduction, believes that people in the public eye, particularly those in the communications industry, have a responsibility to inform the public on important social issues.As an actor, he welcomes roles that deal with social problems. He has starred in intim ate 
Strangers, a television movie about wife beating. He played an alcoholic in Don't Go To Sleep and he appeared with Valerie Harper in the Day The Loving 
Stopped, which explored the problems of divorce and broken fam ilies.“ Films like that should be made and should be part of the television fare," he says. “ I’m particularly pleased with Cocaine; One M an's Seduction  because I have been involved quite closely with a couple of drug rehabilitation facilities. One, in particular, called Cry Help, was started by ex-users who wanted to help people who were still in trouble. It involves the same kind of treatment offered by alcoholics anonymous. It’s called N .A .. or narcotics anonymous. There is a definite program of rehabilitation to prepare people for a usefulness in society.”Weaver believes his new film is especially important at this time because cocaine is becoming the All-American drug. “ It is common knowledge th at today, coke is the drug of choice for millions of solid, middle Mu m  people," he says. "There is even a feeling that it is not addictive. It is an insidious kind of drug, because, at first it gives users a euphoric lift and a feeling of confidence. In the end, it brings on

depression, edginess and weight loss. Finally, it destroys you. It pulls the rug out from under you, completely."In Cocaine: One M an's Seduc
tion, we see how a successful real estate salesman, played by Weaver, is seduced into trying coke when business turns sour. One "Toot" leads to another. As his usage of the drug increases, it brings on paranoia, hallucinations, damage to his nasal membranes and, finally, total physical collapse.There is some hope that film s like this will stop the cocaine blizzard that now blows through m iddle cla ss Am erica and Weaver believes it is his responsibility to alert people to the dangers he knows exist should they succomb to this white powder nightmare. u

Dear Editor,This is a long story so, like, m an ...b e  patient. Okay? Like I had a bet with this chick, you dig? She said chat I didn’t have no guts and to prove it she asked me to shave my head. I told her, “ Get outta here,” but then when she started talking cash I jumped up and grabbed the scissors. Right? O ff came the hair and I must have lost ten pounds of it. So now I’m bald as a bean. And now the chick says she can’t pay me bcause she didn’t think i would do it in the first place and she didn’t, like, have that kind of money. You know? So

Dennis Weaver gets s  head- 
rush after coking out in a
scene from the recent NBC-TV 
Drama Cocaine: One V a n ’s 
Seduction. By merely in
cluding the very words “ Co
caine”  and “ Seduction”  in the 
title, NBC was guaranteed a 
healthy share of the TV au
dience.

like I asked her for a date and she told me to get lost Meanwhile, I look really stupid with this bald head and I’m like afraid to go outside, you know? So I mean, like, what do I do? How long do I have to wait before my hair grows in? I’d ask Rob Bullard but I don’t have his number. If it’s like three months, then 
forget it, ‘cause I’m going to get a suntan this sum - mer before anybody else. So, I’d like to find out. Call me. Any time. I’m in the book. We'll have lunch.Lenny Minara,Captain of the Polo Team

Edders To The Lettitor
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TGIF w ith  L.A.P. (Low 
Attendance Problem)

by Lisa A . Sahulka 
and Diane KonkolThe Happy Hour wasn’t so happy last week. TGIF has been experiencing an attendance drop since it moved from the Faculty Dining room to the Knight

Club, but last week it did very poorly, according to M argie A n drade, pub manager.She estimated 50 students came to TGJF mm attributed this low number to an attitude prob
lem. People think it’s going to fail downstairs. People have to come to realize the pub is not such a bad place,”  she said.There are other factors involved as well. Recently the Commuter Senate has

Pre-Law
Summer College Institute

M ay 31-J iily  9. 1983Are you considering law school? Experience a case analysis, legal m ethod, legal research and writing course taught by law professors and librarians.•  Two Sections— Saturdays •  Three-credit course— $435 or M onday and Housing and meal planWednesday evenings are available
University o f Bridgeport Law Center 

jjp Division o f Continuing Legal Education 
Bridgeport, C T  06601 (203) 576-4641

nPlease forward program material for the Pre-Law Summer College InstituteNam e:____________________________Address:___________________________City: ________________ __________ State:______Telephone: (include area code)_____

been circulating a petition to have TGIF moved to its former location. Garrett Scott-Miller, C .S . president said three or four hundred people had signed.Last week signs were also posted asking students to boycott The Happy Hour, but Scott-Miller denied the Com m uter Senate was responsible.Lau ren  C o d ish , co manager of TGIF hopes the signs were the reason for the low attendance. She also cited the pub’s liquor restriction as part of the problem. The Knight Club got a beer and wine permit last spring, and is unable to get a liquor license, said Andrade. She added that the University of Connecticut is the only college in the area to have a liquor license.“ Last semester figures show % of the people had m ixed drinks,”  Codish said . These facts add som e c la r ity  to  th e  diminishing TGIF attendance. While the music and the conveyance may be appealing, students

seem to enjoy a greater variety of drinks.Andrade w ill be combatting this problem with fu tu re  g im m ic k s . ” 1 haven’t  really sat down and thought about what we can do downstairs, but it will be som ething like prom otional n ights on Thursday...like a Bud promo. That usually gets people to come for the freebees.”The historical pictures on th e side w all are another attem pt to mnir»» the pub more appealing. L ightin g changes m ay also occur. The m ost drastic move however, would be to return TGIF to its former location. The o rig in a l d ecisio n  was made by Paul DeGennaro, associate dean of Student Life. Scott-M iller approached him with the suggestion to move the happy hour. “ I got an answer that wasn’t  an answer,”  the C .S . president exp lain ed . “ The usual answers that end up not answering the questions.”
__ Z ip :_____________

“ The Commuter Senate would like to  
see T G IF move upstairs. The atm os
phere was something you can’t  
any place else. It was a place you could 
really meet faculty and adm inistration 
or Other Students.”  Garret Scott-M iller

Comnter Senate 
President

YOURBSN
__IS WORTH AM
OFFICER? COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN  means you re a professional nurse. In 

the Army, it also means you’re an officer. You start as a 
full-fledged member o f our medical team. Call your 
local Arm y Nurse Corps Recruiter. O r stop by.I----------------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

F sr wore infer motion, write: ]
The Arm y N o n e Corps.
Northeast Region, U .S . Arm y Recndling 
Fart G eary  G . Meade, M D  2*755

Name________________L,_______________
Address. Apt.
City, State, ZIP. 

Phone_________ A*e.

AMWNURM CORP&
BEALLYOUCANBE.

“ Our intake 
in money is not 

as high
as it usually is ”

Lauren Codish 
Co-Manager o f T G IF

RESEARCH PAPERS 
TOLL-FREE HOTLINE

800-621-5745
IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-922-0300 
AUTHORS’ RESEARCH. ROOM 600 
407 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** FRDAY j3 MGHT 3| SPECIAL |
♦ROCK M USIC* 3 3.50 %
#  with admission#
# #
#  Bring your own *
#  mug ##  *
5  K jngsm ert *
*  on the p u b  *  
|  UB Campus j* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Future Looks Bright 
UB Season Ends:

LAFAYETTE 
SP IR IT  SHOPPE

Right next to Conn. National Bank

★  ★  ★

Come see Tommy 
about our 

monthly specials!
★  ★  ★

Always Something 
New And Exciting

Hurley's Hotline 
The USFL—A  Preview of

by Claris BkstrsadThe UB Knights, under the direction of Coach Bruce Webster, finished the 1982-83 season with a 77-72 loss to Quinnipiac at Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium in the first round the NECC playoffs. The Knights finished the season with a 13-15 record, and a fourth place finish in the New England Collegiate Conference.The Knights jumped out to an early 22-18 lead against guinnipiac on the strength of fine outside shooting. Mark Butigian scored 8 points in the first 8 minutes of the game. UB’s lead grew to 12 points at halftim e as Chris Dickey scored 9 points before the interm ission. The score at halftim e: UB—47, Quinnipiac 35.It was all downhill from there for UB. Quinnipiac opened the second half with a 20-8 burst as they continually got second and third shots at the basket. After the game had been tied at 55, Quinnipiac outscored UB 12-4 to lead 67-59. UB tried to regroup, but a late rally fell short as Quinnipiac won, 77-72. In the season’s final game, Chris Dickey scored 17 points, and Mark Butigian and Ed Petrie had 16 each.
The Season In PerspectiveAlthough this season was not a winning one for UB basketball, there were several bright spots for the Knights. Senior Ed Petrie closed out a fine varsity career as captain of the team. His leadership and fine outside shooting touch were integral parts of the UB season. Ju n ior Chris Dickey added inside scoring power and rebou n d in g  to the attack in his first season at UB. Ju n ior Eric Seger played his role well, both as a starter and coming off the bench.Perhaps the greatest improvement on this year’s team was the coming of age of Mark Butigian. The sophomore forward blossomed as an outside shooting force, and kept UB in many close games. In addition, UB has found a point guard for the next three years in freshman Joh n  O’Reilley. Also, the rebounding ability of freshman Clarence Gordon became apparent as he found his way to the starting lineup. Freshman Emile Sella emerged as Petrie’s possible replacement as shooting guard, as he played many important minutesin the stretch drive.... v ' 1 ■ rUB’s youth is a cause for optimism, and with only one player graduating, the outlook for UB basketball is a hopeful one indeed.

by Mark HarleyThe United States Football League, also known in some circles as the “ Herschel Walker Football League” , teed up its inaugural season this past weekend. That means that the only month we will not have football is February. Housewives are 
run n in g for cover, home to mother, out of the house. Who knows how many marriages will go o ff the board with the institution of this springtime-made for television football league? Will the league Survive financially? Who knows. I l l  say yes, at least for 3 years, or until Herschel jum ps to the Giants or Je ts . For football addicts, this league is perfect. With several quality “ rookies" and a couple of seasoned veterans sprinkled in between, the games will be fast- paced and exciting. But who will prevail and win the first ever “ DuperBowl”  (The USFL championship). That’s a tough one. Here’s a semi-educated guess:

ATLANTIC DIVISION
W LNew Jersey 16 2Philadelphia 9 9Boston 9 9Washington 5 11

CENTRAL DIVISION
W LChicago 14 4Michigan 10 8Tampa Bay 8 10Birmingham 4 14

PACIFIC DIVISION
W LLos Angeles 11 7Oakland 11 7Denver 5 13Arizona 5 13

The Philadelphia Stars certain ly  w on't challenge the P h illies in attendance, but hopefully they will look better than the now pathetic Eagles, as running back Kelvin Bryant looks to be the team's top offensive threat.No one w ill m istake the Washington Federals for the NFL championship Redskins, unless Hollywood Jo e  Theis- mann jum ps in and tosses some TD passes—forget them.CENTRAL DIVISION: George Allen’s Chicago Blitz will not lose frequently, led by aging Greg Landry. The Blitz has the most explosive offense in the league led by RB Tim Spencer and WR Trumain Johnson. Allen will win it all in '83.The Michigan Panthers will use Anthony Carter (WR) as everything but cheerleader, trainer and head coach. They had better get a lot out of him for 8600,000 per year.The best thing you can say about the Tampa Bay Bandits is that they have an impressive logo and team mascot, Loni Anderson, part owner, Burt Reynolds', girlfriend. John Reaves tries comeback at QB.The Birmingham Stallions will not come close to the WFL success of the 1974 Birmingham Americans, the last pro team in that city. The offense may be somewhat potent, with Reggie

can 334-2370 *

Collier at the helm, a dangerous runner and passer.In the Pacific Division, expect the Los Angeles Express to battle it out with the Oakland Invaders for the top slot. LA ha UCLA star Tom Ramsey at QB and are coached by High Campbell who left the CFL with 5 straight cham pionships in his back pocket.The Denver Gold are hoping for the rebirth of ex-Steeler, ex- druggie and ex-Tennessee State star, "Jefferson Street”  Jo e  Gilliam , who may not even beat out Je ff Knapple, an ex-Bronco at quarterback.The Arizona Wranglers are going nowhere fast unless they sign SM U's Eric Dickerson. The other half of the Pony Express is willing to sign on, provided the club comes up with more cash up front. *I’m looking forward to the new league's first season. I just hope I stay away enough to study for finals. - .Good luck betting on this league. W ant a tip ? Take C h ica g o , B o sto n . LA  and Oakland all year and you'll make money. Stay off the Generals!
THE HOTLINE QUIZ:1. Who scored the first ever USFL touchdown?2. What USFL players has now played in four pro leagues? (USFL, WFL. NFL, and CFL)3. When will the city of Bridgeport get its own USFL franchise?

CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Chicago over L .A .

ATLANTIC DIVISION: The New Jersey Generals have Herschel Walker who will undoubtedly run for something like 1500 yards and 20 touchdowns. The quarterback, Bobby Scott, an ex-New Orleans bench-warmer should have no trouble, picking apart any secondary. Ex-Giant Mike Friede will be a frequent target. The Boston Breakers will compete early and fade badly in the stretch when 35-year-old Johnny Walton’s mind turns away from the playing field and onto recruiting high school p la y e rs . N o, not fo r the Breakers, but for the squad at Elizabeth City College, the team Walton doubles as the head coach of. Ex-Patriot Andy Johnson will do most of the ballcarrying for this club which has an unimaginative offense.
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* THURSDAY **
*# NIGHT *

*
** SPECIAL!! **
♦GET HERE EARLV*
** 254 Drafts •**
**a 754 Shots **
W*if Dance **
** Dance **

jL♦** Dance ♦
♦

** Sedat &  Coit
*
** is back

V
**

** Kingsm en **
*a on the PUD *
* UB Campus *

LIVE A  
LONG AND  

HEALTHY LIFE
I plan on living a long and 

healthy life, so I get 
regular cancer checkups. 

Call or write your local unit 
of the American Cancer 

Society for a free 
pamphlet on their new 

cancer checkup guidelines.
Because if you're like me, 

you want to live 
long enough to do it all.

American Cancer Society
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Wheeler

Recreation
News

5 Bring your 3
3 mug 5
Severy tuesday*

Basketball Standings
Eastern W -L Pet.1. Last Years 4-0 1.0002. Suprise 4-1 .8303. Sperm  W ails 3-1 .7504 . No Names 2-3 .40005. Hummers 1-3 .2506 . Ad-Drops 0-4 .000

*  KJngsmen, *5  pub *
% 12 Main St., Bpt. *
*  Near U.B. Campus if

W estern1. Thrust 5-02. Freshwomen 3-13. Sixers . 3-24 . Wee Dictum  2-35. Freshones 1-36. Roadwhores 0-4

Wheeler
World

Cup

“Season Nears End”
by G len n  MacDiarmidThere are only a few games remaining in Intramural Basketball before the playoffs begin, and the standings are really tightening up. Thrust recently upped their record to 5-0 after defeating Wee Dictum in a game that was stopped short due to a fight. Dennis Tuohy’s 16 points kept the Roadwhores dose in a game with the Sixers, but finally lost 58-54. It will be a battle to the finish in the eastern division between Last Years (4-0) and Surprise (4-1). And Anally,the high scorer for this week is Chris Pelletier who had 22 points for theSixers.

TEAM SCO R E HIGH SCO R ER1. Sixers 58 Chris Pelletier-22Roadwhores 54 Dennis Tuohy-162. No Names 42 Frank Klim ensic-12Ad-Drop 32 M itch Trager-12 Tom DeGeorge-123. FreshwomenWon by Forfeit Freshones4 . Sperm W ails 58 Chuck Kniffen-19H u m m ers 43 Jo e y  Saunders-185. Thrust 41 Jo e  Christie-14Wee Dictum 28 Klosowski-8

1. (2-0) POTB-4 (0-2)DWB’s-0 Goals: Chahikulim a (2), Je a n , Onuma. Saves: PO- Hamid Malakpour-2. DWB-Scott Nickerson-17
2. (1-0-1) Warner Brothers 3 (0-2) Bunchit-1 Goals: WB-Kevin Cipol- laro, Jo h n  Nielson, Glenn MacDiarmid. B-Khairud- din. Saves: WB-Adam Bluth-9 B-Hassan-10.
3. (2-0) Cerepe-9 (0-2) Alfa-1 Goals: C-Louis (3), Maurice Campbell (2), Ja v ier (3), Carlos. A-Enzico. Saves: C- Angel-10. A-Gianluto-6.
4. (2-0) Spoilers-9 (0-2) Pumpers-O Goals: Shahram  (5), Sabri Pinarer (2), Ahmet Sivri, Hamid Nikbin. Saves: S-Cuneyt Cali- cioglu-8. P-Joe Dio- nisio-16.

6. (1-0-1) Cobras-6 (0-2) NoBones-3 Goals: C-Al Mozaini (2), Khalid (2), Aseevi, Fahd. NB-Bruno (2), Baun. Saves: C-Azzam-5. NB- Loonie-8.
7. (2-0) Under Achievers-4(2-0) Permic-0 Goals: Lee Wagner (2), Dom Monaco, Jim  Costa. Saves: UA-Phil Ferzac- ca-10. P-Ole-13.
8. (2-1) G fl’s-2 (1-1) Homa-0 Goals: Abdul Salem , Raz- zak Karoot. Saves: GQ- Abdul Kareem-8. H- Rahim-12.
9. (2-0) U.N.-8 (0-2) NoBones-0 Goals: George (2), Sergio (2), Esteban (2), Mauri- cio, Jo h n . Saves: UN- Chris Kalentzos-12 NB- Mumane-16

1 .0 0 0.750.600.400.250
.000

Soccer’s Rolling
by Glenn MacDiarmidAfter the second week of play in the Wheeler World Cup there remain eight undefeated team s. In the eastern division P .O .T .B . and Malakas are both 2-0 to lead the group. In their last game Malakas trounced Blitz 8-0. They were led by hat tricks from Mike An- toniewics and Je ff  W aldman. The Under Achievers now have sole possession of first place in the west with a 2-0 record. They recently beat Permic 4-0 paced by Lee Wagner’s two goals and ten saves from Phil Ferzacca in goal. The central division leader is U.N. with a 2-0 record. They have scored 12 goals in their first two games. The Warner Brothers and Cobras are right behind them with 1-0-1 records. In the northern division there is a first place tie between the Spoilers and Cerepe, both are 2-0. There will not be any more games played until the spring break is over. When play does resume on March 28 there will be many exiting games. The eastern division will be decided when P .O .T .B . meets M alakas. The same is true in the northern division when Cerepe takes on the Spoilers. And the final big game will m atch U.N. against the Warner Brothers.

has -the
r s i f  /uTEWiAnve!!!

LIVE eNTtRlAlNMEKr~ DRINK SPECIAL'S


